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ABSTRACT

3D virtual garment simulation technology is widely used in apparel industry nowadays with
computer-aided manufacturing systems for the earlier stages of apparel design and product
development process. The technological advances have brought convenience in garment pro-
duct fitting procedures with virtual fitting environment, and eventually enhance the supply
chain in the aspects of social, economic, and environmental aspects. Many studies have
addressed the matters related to non-standardized selection on garment sizing, ease allo-
wance for different selected groups, and use of 3D avatars for virtual fitting in the design and
pre-production stages. Nevertheless, the current practice for designers is difficult for them
to recognize the customers’ motivation and emotions towards their preferred fit in the vir-
tual environment, leading to a hard time for the designers to determine the appropriate ease
allowances for the end users. The present study is to investigate the variations on the ease
preferences for the apparel sizes according to the body dimensions and psychological orien-
tation of the subjects by developing a virtual garment fitting prediction model using artificial
neural network (ANN). One hundred and twenty adult subjects were recruited to conduct 3D
body scans and questionnaire survey for retrieving their body dimensions and psychogra-
phic characteristics. Segmentations were performed and each cluster was asked to evaluate
the fitting preferences in a co-design interview on virtual garment simulation with a com-
mercial software called Optitex. The results demonstrated that the ANN model is effective
in predicting ease preferences from the body measurements and the psychological orienta-
tion of the subjects with high correlation coefficients, showing that a non-linear relationship
is modelled among pattern parameters, body dimensions and psychographic characteristics.
The results were visualized using generative adversarial network (GAN) to generate 3D sam-
ples. This new approach is significant to predict the garment sizes and pattern parameters
with a highly accurate ANN model. Visualization of the predicted size with the implementa-
tion of GAN model is valuable to envision the garment details from 2D to 3D. The project has
achieved the conception of mass customization and customer orientation by providing the
perfect fit to the end users. Eventually, new size fitting data is generated for improved ease
preference charts and augments end-user satisfaction in garment fit.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, an increasing number of designers and apparel companies
are employing 3D virtual garment simulation technology in their early stages
of product development process. The combination of 3D virtual simulation
prototyping software and computer-aided manufacturing systems enables
realistic 3D full-view prototypes to be visualized in pre-production evalua-
tion. Variables such as patterns, fabrics and sewing methods which are often
modified during the product development process can therefore be imme-
diately adjusted. Not only does the 3D simulation software reduces waste
of redundant samples and materials, but it also includes interactive consu-
mer involvement for mass customization (Apeagyei, 2010). Physical garment
properties including fabrics, texture effects, stress and stretch features, and
sewing patterns, are taken into consideration during the virtual prototyping
process.

Flexibility of using 3D virtual garment simulation software has been a
great benefit for designers and manufacturers. The software simulates the
typical practice into virtual environment with 2D pattern editing, 2D pat-
tern grading, 3D virtual simulation, and 3D sewing functions, where the
users can adjust the garment physical properties (Sayem et al., 2010; Spa-
hiu et al., 2014). Virtual 3D prototypes can be visualized for evaluation,
and thereby consumers can inspect the draping effects of the garment in full
views before confirming their orders (Sayem et al., 2010). According to a
review done by Hwang Shin and Lee (2020), employing virtual samples can
“reduce production lead time up to 50% and save 70% in costs of the pat-
tern development”. This improvement in sample review has led to efficient
communication, development and production between technical designers
and manufacturers. Also, it has restructured the apparel design and fitting
procedures, along with enhancing the industry supply chain from garment
manufacturing to retails sales in the aspects of economy, society, and envi-
ronment. With the efficient performance and effectiveness in garment fitting,
professionals in fashion industry will be more enthusiastic in using 3D virtual
simulation software (Porterfield & Lamar, 2017).

The 3D simulation software requires designers to create or import 2D pat-
tern sketches to modify garment physical properties in real time. Afterwards,
designers can fit and shape their design collections onto an appropriate male
or female 3D avatar for prototype demonstration. Three significant elements
for creating the fitted 3D prototypes are: i) garment dimensions and measu-
rements, ii) ease allowances among each size of the garment, and iii) the size
selection of the 3D avatar in the software (Chan et al., 2022). An accurate
and efficient sizing system should be built with comprehensive understan-
ding on garment fit and body shapes to improve garment fit and promote
positive effects on sustainable development in apparel industry. As a result,
data for body measurements are important for developing the sizing system.
Body scanning technology plays a major role in obtaining the data, where it
helps defining sizes in the ready-to-wear clothing market (Apeagyei, 2010;
Ashdown & Loker, 2010). Many fashion companies take 3D body scan-
ners to identify the body shapes and proportions of their customer groups,
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so that they can produce custom-fitted clothing and improve their sizing
charts at the same time (Petrova & Ashdown, 2008; Song & Ashdown,
2013). By now, there is no universal standard for garment grading due to
the demographic differences and different companies have their own rules
or principles for their products. Variations of ease allowance will affect gar-
ment fit and comfort (Hernández et al., 2018), and many previous studies
have been conducted to find the best ease allowances for different garment
types, genders, demographics and cloth textures (Mehtre et al., 2016; Otieno
& Fairhurst, 2000). Recent studies have also evaluated the ease allowance
in using virtual garment fitting technologies (Abtew et al., 2021; Lage &
Ancutiene, 2017), nevertheless, their methods may not be adaptable to diffe-
rent consumer groups and require extra efforts from design experts to verify
the fit evaluation. Furthermore, earlier studies did not explore the influence
of consumers’ psychographic characteristics on garment fit and satisfaction.
Physical attributes, such as the human body dimensions and the garment
sketch measurements, are considered in fitting procedures, but it is also
important to consider the consumers’ preference on wearing style, for exam-
ple some may like to wear oversized garments while some would like to wear
tight garments such as leggings. This study evaluated both physical fit and
psychographic characteristics of consumers to recommend ease preference
charts in terms of their garment fit satisfaction.

A conceptual framework has been proposed in our preliminary work
(Chan et al., 2022). Referring from the proposed framework, this study con-
sisted of two stages of data collection of a total of 120 participants. Their
anthropometric data were retrieved by body scanning, and a questionnaire
survey was conducted to obtain their psychological orientation. A 3D sam-
ple model generation system, trained with Generative adversarial network
(GAN) framework, was presented to visualize a fitted 3D prototype after
the predicted pattern parameters were retrieved from the artificial neural
network (ANN) model.

METHODS

This project examined apparel sizes for virtual fitting with two major factors:
body measurements and psychographic characteristics of subjects on their
ease preferences to enhance the size prediction of 3D garments, with more
participant data and garment types to generate wide-ranging ease preference
charts. ANN developed a prediction model with the body dimensions and
the psychographic characteristics to obtain the crucial parameters for genera-
ting the best fit garment sketches. GAN was employed to visualize a sample
3D model wearing the garment based on the predicted results from ANN
model. We recruited 70 new subjects aged 18 years old or above to conduct
3D body scans and a questionnaire survey to determine their physical and
psychological dissections correspondingly. They were requested to evaluate
fitting preferences by adjusting the parameters in a co-design process using
a commercial 3D garment simulation software called Optitex. The ease pre-
ferences from the respondents were personalized against the predetermined
values, where the criteria were mainly based on the participants’ responses.
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Body Measurement Collection and Pre-Processing Procedures

Anthropometric data, such as chest, hip, waist, body length etc., was collected
from the participants by 3D body scanning (Styku) Classification of body
shapes and sizes was executed to allocate subject data according to the four
foremost garment sizes: Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large.

Instruments for Psychographics Categorization

A structured questionnaire survey based on the lifestyle orientation i.e., Acti-
vities, Interests and Opinions (AIO) was used. The survey included two
sessions: i) demographic information (which are age, occupation, and income
level); ii) 15 fashion lifestyle statements (Dahana et al., 2019) and activities-
related AIO items. AIO items are necessary to measure the lifestyle of people
and assess the subjects’ preferred activities (Kara et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2009).

Mechanisms for 3D Garment Fit Simulation

In co-design session, participants evaluated the garment design and fit for
each 3D model using Optitex. Respondents adjusted the garment physical
properties to their preferred garment fit in the drape simulation, where the
virtual avatar and clothes were visualized in real time (Guan et al., 2012).

Co-Design Process of Virtual Fit Evaluation With Subjects

As a virtual body was created after each body scan with the Styku, each sub-
ject had their equivalent avatar in accordance with their body scan data and
point cloud data. For each subject, his/her virtual avatar was imported into
Optitex to digitalize the drape performance. The subject was asked to co-
design the garment fit for the four garment items (i.e., blazer, long-sleeved
shirt, short-sleeved shirt, and trousers). Speedy, reliable and real-time forma-
tion of fit simulation by Optitex permits users to examine the garment sizes
and forms for justification.

Hyperparameters for Artificial Neural Network to Develop
Prediction Model

A virtual garment fitting prediction model was developed with the applica-
tion of ANN to predict the critical factors to create a custom 2D pattern
sketch. In our garment fitting prediction model, the input units are P (Perce-
ption of Fitting Factors by Consumers’ Psychological Orientation) and B
(Body Measurements) and the output unit isR (Pattern Parameters for Sketch
Drafting). The hyperparameters for the ANN prediction model are shown in
Table 1. The activation function at hidden and output layers are the leaky
rectified linear activation function (ReLU), and it was chosen because the
form of the data was continuous and it has higher computational efficiency
with small ranges of input values in [0,1], where the normalized input values
can have fewer fluctuations in training process.

Python language was employed to develop a program for the ANN training
and application model. We have four garment types i) Blazer; ii) Long-sleeved
Shirt; iii) Short-sleeved Shirt; iv) Trousers. Data of each garment type was
used in program training and validation. All data were normalized into the
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Table 1. Hyperparameters for artificial neural network prediction model.

Hyperparameters Values

Activation function at hidden layer ReLU f (x) = max(0,x)
Activation function at output layer ReLU f (x) = max(0,x)
Input parameters P (Perception of Fitting Factors by Consu-

mers’ Psychological Orientation)
B (Body Measurements)

Output parameters R (Pattern Parameters for Sketch Drafting)
Number of hidden layers 6
Number of hidden nodes in each
layer

Layers 1 & 2: 70
Layers 3 $ 4: 140
Layers 5 & 6: 50

Number of training rows 70
Number of testing rows 50
Learning rate 0.001
Loss function Mean Squared Error
Optimizer Adaptive Moment Estimation (Adam)

format of [0,1] and the learning rate was set to the comparative effective value
0.001 (Kumar et al., 2020). The aim to train the dataset was to reduce the
losses between the predicted and the actual values and produce high accuracy
with the evaluation of squared correlation coefficient (R2) for the trained
model.

Generative Adversarial Network Model for Generating Prediction
Visualization

With the inputted body measurements and the predicted pattern parameter
values from the ANN model, a 3D sample production model could be deve-
loped using GAN method and PIFuHD (Pixel-aligned Implicit Function in
High Resolution) as proposed by Saito et al. (2020a). The collected body scan
data from the 120 subjects would be the thematic data for the GAN model to
produce relatively realistic samples according to the user body dimensions.
The system retrieves similar dataset with the user data and generate a 3D
model with the garment for visualization. The hyperparameters in controlling
the sample image generation from the thematic data are shown in Table 2.
The GAN model follows the structure proposed by Goodfellow et al. (2020)
and Saxena and Cao (2021), which is a Deep Convolutional Generative
Adversarial Network.

The 2D front-view images, acquired from the GAN model, would be
inserted into a modified version of PIFuHD to generate 3D human models.
Open-source code for PIFuHD is available online (Saito et al., 2020b). Howe-
ver, the current source codes only allow per image reconstruction. To generate
thousands of 3D geometry with one run, modified version is employed to
input all images for each cluster and return the 3D models in.obj format.
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Table 2. Hyperparameters for generative adversarial network generation model.

Hyperparameters Values

Training Data 5000–15000 front-view images of each garment
type (applied with data augmentation)

Batch Size and Image Size 128
Channel 3 for colour images
Number of training epochs 50
Generator Layers 15
Discriminator Layers 17
Learning rate for optimizer 0.0002
Optimizer Adaptive Moment Estimation (Adam)
Loss function Binary Cross Entropy Loss

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Factual Data for Psychographic Characteristics

K-means clustering analysis was performed to divide 120 participants into
5 groups by their psychographic characteristics. The group with the high-
est AIO involvement on spending their spare time for lifestyle is P5, while
the group with the lowest AIO involvement is P1. From the table, the mean
score of psychographic characteristics for P5 is 4.57 (out of 7), while for P1,
it is 3.37.

Artificial Neural Network Prediction Model for Four Garment Types’
Pattern Parameters

In the ANN prediction model, pattern parameters of four garment types
would be anticipated for sketch drafting on behalf of the body measurements
and psychological orientation of each respondent. Two major elements B and
P were inputted into the model for evaluating the output elements R, and the
model was established with non-linear relationship between the inputs and
outputs. The pattern measurement predictions of the four garment types,
which are blazer, long-sleeved shirt, short-sleeved shirt, and trousers, were
achieved with the evaluation of the actual pattern parameters from the 120
subjects. In general, most of the training and testing data fit the 45◦ trend line
for regression. The close-to-1 R2 scores mean that the predictions were nearly
close to the actual values. The segmentation of participants by psychological
orientation had raised the R2 scores in all garment types, compared with the
results reported from the overall data. With the improved R2 scores from
the 5 different psychographic clusters, the ANN prediction model is establi-
shed to be an effective method for garment pattern sketch drafting when the
designers have body measurements and psychographic characteristics of their
consumers. Customized individual fit is achieved, and the predicted data is
practical for virtual fitting.
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Preferences on Ease Allowances for Four Garment Types with Body
Measurements and Psychographic Characteristics Using Artificial
Neural Network

With the identified clusters of psychographic characteristics from the 120
subjects and the developed ANN virtual fitting preference prediction model,
ease preference charts for each garment type can be associated with the cor-
responding psychological segments. Overall, P2 has a relatively larger ease
allowances on the pattern parameters in each garment type, while P3 pre-
fers smaller ease allowances at the described pattern parameters. Different
ease allowances were found in each garment type, though the correlated
relationships among the AIO groups were positive (> 0.99) for all garment
types.

Generating 3D Model Sample by Generative Adversarial Network for
Four Garment Types

In the GAN model, repetitive front-view images of fitted 3D models were
produced for each garment type to present immediate 3D samples in diffe-
rent garment sizes and genders. Figures 1 and 2 are representative overviews
for the sizes of Small, Medium, and Large by garment types and genders.

Figure 1: 3D Visualisation for small, medium, large sizes (female).
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Figure 2: 3D Visualisation for small, medium, large sizes (male).

Draping features were easily observed and the generation speed was fast to
obtain a high-quality prototype for demonstration.

CONCLUSION

This study proposes a systematic approach in identifying ease allowance pre-
ferences with the perspectives of 3D body measurements and psychological
orientation of the consumers for four garment types, which are blazer, long-
sleeved shirt, short-sleeved shirt, and trousers. The results demonstrated the
ease preferences of the subjects were notably different from the prescribed
values in the 3D virtual simulation software, and Artificial Neural Netw-
ork (ANN) is effective in modelling the non-linear relationship among body
measurements, psychographic characteristics, and pattern parameters. The
predicted pattern parameters were accurate in the ANN model with a rela-
tively high squared correlation coefficient (R2), while the coefficients had
improvements when the subjects were clustered by their psychographic cha-
racteristics. The ANN pattern parameter prediction model is proven to be
an effective technique to draft garment patterns. Furthermore, the quantita-
tive correlation among 3D body dimensions, psychographic characteristics
and sketch pattern measurements achieves mass customization with indivi-
dual fit in apparel industry and is beneficial for the virtual fitting technology.
The prediction accuracy of the ANN model is significant, and the model has
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provided an effective communication among manufacturers, merchants, and
consumers by recommending the “perfect fit” garments with a more finetu-
ned ease preference chart for the four tested garment types. The visualization
of 3D fitted samples would be ideal for the stakeholders to interpret the
garment fit and draping effects for the garments. The DGGAN model, sup-
ported with the PIFuHD method, has envisioned immediate prototype with
the options of garment sizes, ease preferences, genders, and garment types
with high-quality features. In conclusion, the project has achieved to enha-
nce communication in the supply chain, where the stakeholders would have
advanced instrument to reach comfortable fit for customers with their body
dimensions and psychographic characteristics by generating new size-fitting
data. Designers can also evaluate their designs easily with the 3D developed
samples. A new level of end-user satisfaction from mass customization and a
more efficient design process with the sense of customer orientation can be
obtained.
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